
No  Mercy  2006  (2021  Redo):
The  Benefit  Of  Low
Expectations
No Mercy 2006
Date: October 8, 2006
Location: RBC Arena, Raleigh, North Carolina
Attendance: 9,000
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re back to the pay per views and this time around it’s
another pretty low level one with one of the weaker Smackdown
shows. The main event, as of two days ago, is now a four way
with King Booker defending his title against Finlay, Batista
and Bobby Lashley. Other than that we have Chavo Guerrero vs.
Rey Mysterio in a Falls Count Anywhere match as the second
biggest thing on the card. Let’s get to it.

The opening video looks at the four way, with everyone saying
it is time for no mercy. It’s not a good sign when there is
nothing else to talk about.

Matt Hardy vs. Gregory Helms

Still non-title because the Cruiserweight Title still doesn’t
matter. Helms is the hometown boy and Cole goes over their
history and tries to put over the idea of the match being the
battle of North Carolina. They fight over a headlock to start
until Hardy shoulders him down. Matt’s takedown gives us back
to back standouts as the fans are behind Hardy. Helms takes
him into the corner and stomps away but Hardy is right back
with a clothesline.

They head to the floor with Matt hitting a quick slingshot
dive to take him out again. Back in and a neckbreaker into a
backbreaker puts Hardy down and a super Russian legsweep gives
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Helms two. Helms grabs a Codebreaker for two more and it’s time
to crank on the arm some more. Hardy fights up with a reverse
DDT before winning the slugout to take over. Some clotheslines
set up the bulldog out of the corner for two and the middle
rope legdrop gets the same.

Helms comes back with a reverse Unprettier and then hits it
twice more, only to get punched out of the air. Back to back
to back Side Effects get two but Hardy’s moonsault hits knees.
The Shining Wizard gets two so Hardy gets in a shot to the
face and heads up top. That earns him a crotching and running
Shining Wizard for two but Hardy is right back with the Twist
of Fate for the quick pin.

Rating: B. This was a very nice surprise as I had no interest
coming in and they had a heck of a match here. Ignoring
everything about the title and how many times we have seen the
match now, this was a rather good opener and I dug everything
about it. Call it a hidden gem as this was one of the bigger
surprises I have seen in a long time.

King Booker needs to focus but also tells William Regal that
he needs help tonight. Regal is willing to help and is tasked
with getting Finlay to help Booker in the four way. He’s up to
the crusade.

Tag Team Titles: KC James/Idol Stevens vs. Paul London/Brian
Kendrick

London and Kendrick are defending and Michelle McCool/Ashley
Massaro are here too. Stevens hammers London in the corner but
London is right back with a headscissors. Kendrick comes in to
crank on the arm as JBL actually compares London and Kendrick
to the Simpson Brothers. It’s off to James, who is taken down
with a double clothesline and the champs hit stereo dives to
the floor.

Back in and McCool offers a distraction, allowing James to
shove London off the top and put him in trouble. James hammers



away and hands it back to Stevens for a double underhook crank
on the mat. London breaks free and goes for the tag but
Stevens pulls Kendrick to the floor. The second attempt works
a bit better though and it’s Kendrick coming in to clean
house.

London hits a dive onto Stevens, leaving James to superplex
Kendrick down for a near fall. McCool offers a distraction so
the illegal Stevens can hit a chokebreaker to give James two
on Kendrick. London breaks up a double suplex and launches
Kendrick for a double dropkick. Sliced Bread into a step up
shooting star press finishes James to retain the titles.

Rating: C+. These guys work well together and London/Kendrick
have turned into the latest awesome young high fliers. That’s
the kind of thing that is always going to have a place in the
wrestling world and they have looked great for a long time
now. They could use some fresh competition but they have
earned a spot on a pay per view like this one.

William Regal goes to find Finlay but finds Vito in a dress
jumping rope (Regal: “You’re sweating like Vince McMahon in a
church.”). Vito pulls up his dress to reveal the thong,
freaking out Regal (who is jumping rope and singing London
Bridge) and making him fall into the concession stand.

Teddy Long is in the ring with a cake and a huge birthday
present for the birthday boy…..The Miz! Cue Miz, who shouts a
lot of HOO-RAH’s, but Long has something for him: that would
be Layla, who is barely concealing her rather limited
clothing. She has Miz sit down and the lap dance is on, then
blindfolds him (with Miz talking about whips and chains). Cue
the most obvious payoff in the world, freaking Miz out as he
sees who is dancing in front of him next. Layla and Big Dick
Johnson dance together as Miz runs.

MVP vs. ???

This is MVP’s in-ring debut and he has the big inflatable



tunnel for his entrance. Before the match, MVP talks about how
great he is, though the fans chant POWER RANGER at his
offense. The opponent is a rather skinny man named Marty
Garner, who is slapped down before the bell. MVP takes him
down and rides him a bit, followed by a snapmare of all things
for two. The fans call this boring and MVP snaps a bit,
setting up the yet to be named Playmaker for the fast pin. JBL
really doesn’t seem to like him.

Regal is in a towel after the shower but Vito comes in to
freak him out again. That sends Regal running off with the
towel falling off. Teddy Long isn’t pleased and puts Regal in
a match for later. This was a bit of a problem as Regal’s
penis was accidentally exposed for a split second during the
segment and WWE had to apologize.

We recap Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker. Kennedy isn’t scared of
Undertaker’s power, as we put a completely fresh spin on an
Undertaker feud.

Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker

Non-title and for some reason we wait about thirty seconds for
the referee to ask if they are ready. Undertaker charges at
him to start and sends the arm into the corner. That’s enough
to send Kennedy outside for a breather so Undertaker sends the
arm into the post this time. Back in and Old School is
countered with an armdrag, which commentary is sure has never
happened before.

Kennedy stomps away in the corner but walks into a Downward
Spiral for two. Undertaker is knocked to the apron though and
Kennedy drives him into the apron to take over again. Another
shot knocks him off the apron again and a DDT out of the ropes
catches Undertaker on the way back in. The running crotch
attack to the back of the neck gets two and Kennedy slowly
pounds on him.

Kennedy grabs a piledriver, which freaks commentary out,



partially because they call it a Tombstone. That’s good for a
pair of twos so it’s off to a chinlock to keep Undertaker in
trouble. Undertaker is right back up to win the slugout and
there’s the jumping clothesline. Snake Eyes into the big boot
gets two but Kennedy grabs the referee to block the chokeslam.

Kennedy’s neckbreaker gets two but Undertaker is right back
with the chokeslam for two. Back up and Kennedy sends him into
the exposed buckle, setting up the Kenton Bomb for two more.
Kennedy goes to get his title and leave but Undertaker takes
it away and hits him for the DQ.

Rating: C+. This was getting good until the fairly weak
ending, but I will absolutely take that over a champion losing
again. They could come back with a rematch in a few weeks,
though it isn’t like the title is doing anything for Kennedy
in the first place. Undertaker did give him a good bit here
and that’s always nice to see when there is a chance to put
someone over.

Post match Undertaker beats up the referee to blow off some
steam.

We recap Chavo Guerrero vs. Rey Mysterio. Chavo claimed that
Rey was sponging off of the Guerrero name (fair) and cost him
the World Title. The feud ensued and this time it’s Falls
Count Anywhere.

Chavo Guerrero vs. Rey Mysterio

Vickie Guerrero is here with Chavo and it is Falls Count
Anywhere. Chavo elbows him down to start but Rey slips out of
a rollup and hammers away. The EDDIE chants begin as they head
up top and then both crash down for the double knockdown.
That’s enough of the ring so they fight up to the entrance
with Rey having to hurricanrana his way out of a powerbomb.

Rey knocks him into the barricade but is quickly Gory Bombed onto the
same barricade to put them both down again. Chavo is draped over another



barricade for a clothesline to the back of the head but Chavo sends him
head first into some hockey boards for two. There’s a head first swing
into a chair and it’s time to fight into the crowd.

Rey gets in a few shots to the face and runs off the barricade to hit the
seated senton for two more. They fight towards the ring, with the camera
being knocked around quite a bit each time. It’s finally into a bit of a
clearing for a 619, setting up a crossbody off of a tunnel to give Rey
the pin.

Rating: C-. This was only so good though they needed to have a more
violent match/brawl like this one. Chavo is somehow managing to overcome
a career that has not seen him as a major player for the most part so it
was nice to see him working this well in such a role. That being said, it
was a lot of walking around and punching, so they were only going to get
so far.

Post match Vickie is REALLY not pleased.

William Regal vs. ???

The mystery opponent is….Chris Benoit, who is making a rather long
awaited return. Benoit drives him into the corner to start so Regal start
in on the arm. A headlock takeover has Regal down but Benoit fights up
and wristlocks his way to freedom. Back up and the test of strength lets
Regal bridge on his neck and then flip backwards, only to get caught in a
bodyscissors.

Regal steps on the arm to get out so Benoit chops him into the rolling
German suplexes. A headbutt busts them both open and Benoit’s Swan Dive
gets two. They head to the apron to tease the super German suplex but
Regal knocks him out to the floor instead. That’s fine with Benoit, who
tries the Sharpshooter but gets kicked in the face for the block.
Something like a hybrid dragon sleeper/abdominal stretch has Benoit in
more trouble but he slips out and hammers on Regal’s cut.

Some suplexes send Benoit flying but the Regal Stretch attempt is
countered into a Crossface attempt, which sends Regal to the ropes. Back
up and Regal ties the legs up to put on a dragon sleeper for some hard



neck cranking. That doesn’t last long as Benoit grabs a dragon suplex and
puts on the Crossface for the tap.

Rating: B. These two beat each other up for a long while and it if had
some more time, it could have been a classic. Benoit hasn’t missed a beat
and I don’t think anyone was expecting anything else. These two have
always worked very well together and they made it work here again. Heck
of a match and it’s very nice to see Benoit back.

In the back, King Booker yells at Regal for not finding Finlay and
doesn’t want to hear excuses. Finlay comes up to say he’s here to fight
for the title so Booker yells at him as he leaves. Booker yells at Regal
and tells him to get out, including a slap to the face. Regal drops him
with one left hand.

We recap the main event. King Booker is World Champion and was scheduled
to defend against Bobby Lashley. Then Teddy Long added Batista and Finlay
to make it a four way earlier this week.

Batista and Bobby Lashley will see each other out there.

Smackdown World Title: King Booker vs. Finlay vs. Bobby Lashley vs.
Batista

Booker, with Queen Sharmell, is defending and it is one fall to a finish.
Finlay gets knocked outside to start so Booker gets double teamed in the
corner until Finlay runs back in for the save. Lashley is tossed as well,
leaving Batista to take the double teaming for a change. Finlay and
Batista head to the floor so Lashley comes back in with a spinebuster for
two on Booker.

Batista takes Lashley’s place so Finlay and Booker double team him down
again. An elbow to the face drops Batista but Finlay jumps Booker,
sending JBL over the edge. Finlay sends him face first into the apron and
then sits on his chest for two back inside. Batista comes back in and
gets caught in a Fujiwara armbar. A Samoan drop doesn’t get Batista out
of trouble though as Finlay switches to a keylock, followed by a half
crab to Lashley.



That’s broken up as well and Booker kicks Finlay in the face for two.
It’s Lashley up with a gorilla press gutbuster for two on Finlay. That
draws out the Leprechaun for a low blow, setting up Finlay’s Shillelagh
shot to Lashley. Batista is back in with a Jackhammer to Booker but has
to knock Finlay down. We’re down to Batista vs. Lashley, with the former
nailing a fast spear for two.

Batista is busted open off of what might have been an accidental
collision so Lashley hits him with a spinebuster. Finlay pulls Batista to
the floor, leaving Booker to grab the Book End for two on Lashley. A kick
to the face gets two more but it’s Batista back in for spinebusters all
around. The Batista Bomb hits Finlay but Lashley spears Batista, allowing
Booker to pin Finlay to retain.

Rating: B-. It was a smart move to let them all get in there and do their
things in shorter bursts than trying to have something coherent for all
four of them. Booker retaining is fine, even if it seems pretty clear
that he is just keeping the title war for Batista. This was a well put
together match and they went with the best way out of it that they had
available. Nice job here, especially for a match with about two days’
announcement.

Overall Rating: B. Where the heck did this come from? This was
in and out in a hurry at just over two and a half hours with
three very good matches included. WWE has a strong track
record of surprises when it comes to shows like this, as the
card looked terrible coming in. Maybe it is the lack of
expectations but what we got here worked rather well and that
was a great surprise.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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